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THANKSGIVING DAY
AT THE FAIR

Thanksgiving day has come and
gone and with it the biggest day of
the fair Great was the expectation
of the fair directory and the public in
general of the crowd that would he
there and In this specific instance-
none were disappointed It reminded-
old timers of the palmy days of the
exposition held here 20 years ago and
on the grounds opposite where the
county fair Is now being held The
crowd was anywhere estimated from

v 4000 to 6000 people Everything
seemed full from the two grandstands
to stretches along the track north and
south to way around the turns on the
track and there was not a point of
vantage that was not taken either
inside or outside to see the races CO-

lin the latter case every house shed
tree or fence that was not mounted-
for that particular purpose The hacks
did a tremendous business all day and
several autos were alsobusy convey-
ing

¬
t passengers to and fro and In the
4

early afternoon when most of the
stores closed and the crowd sought the
grounds people had to wait Impa
tlently their turn and when the im-

mense
¬

rush took place for home the
congestion for transportation became
so great that many took Shanks mare
for home and Exposition street was

f lined Wjltf pedestrians The crowd
great as it wns and pushing for posi ¬

I

tion was good natured and jovial and
all Heemed imbued with a spirit of I

good fellowship and enjoyment and the
day wasone of social commingling and
renewing of 014 acquaintances and
everybody seemed to be there from
town and country

The morning was devoted to judg ¬

ing the best one two and threeyear I

old colts driving horses stallions and
saddle horses Owing to the rush of I

business It was Impossible to get thoRe
In charge of that work to give any In-

formation
¬

in fact they said they
were not quite ready to give it out
but it will appear later in the Star

Quite u good deal of Interest was
taken In the friendly race Col W N
Camp and Mr Guorgc MacKay had ar-
ranged

¬

for the morning both gentle-
men

¬

driving their buggy horses to an
ordinary rubbertired vehicle for a
mile heat which Mr MncKay won by-
a good margin

The first thing on the docket in the
afternoon was the second heat In the
motorcycle race between Bonnie Con
don and Wjalter Young the latter be ¬

ing an easy winner of the fivemile
heat in 9 minutes and four seconds

Ifr Next came the auto race between-
D W Davis and Claude ilaycraft the
latter driving Mr Collys machine a
Hernando gentleman The distance-
was five miles and Mr Davis took the
lead from the start coming under the
wire a winner by two hundred yards

Next came the trot or pace race
best two In three heats for a purse of

200 This was the equine test of the
afternoon The entries were Royal
Ora Wilkes oned by L H Grimes
Alachua Nut Wilkes George Sprague
Jacksonville Toxuna L M Hand
Sanford and Maggie J A Moring
Gainesville There was some trouble-
in getting the horses started as Mag ¬

gie behaved badly breaking often and
Nut Wilkes threw a shoe which call-
ed

¬

for the blacksmith They finally
got off and a pretty race It proved be ¬

tween Ora and Nut Wilkes the two
horses coining around the quarter
circle nose and nose and down the
home stretch in almost the same po ¬

sition until within several hundred
feet of the finish Nut Wilkes drew
away from his contestant and won
making the mile in 224 The crowd
was delighted and rent the air with
Jhelr vociferation-

The next number on the program
was a halfmile race trot or pace the
best two in three The following ani-
mals

¬

were entered Lady Lou owned
by Mason Tison Ocala Genevieve
Capt J B Martin Oklawaha Foot-
ball

¬

Denin Sutton Levon and Henry
owners name unknown This race ex-
cited

¬

great interest among the sport ¬

ing men as the owners of the horses
are well Known and popular and Lady
Lou and Genevieve were the favorites
their backers having the long green-
in hand to stake with their judgment
Lady Lou won the heat In 11125 In
the second heat Lady Lou won In a
fraction slower time

Next came the eightmile auto race
between Gus Haley in Mr Ed Carmi
chaels Buick car and Mr John HI
Spencer in Mr Jack Camps Mitchell j

car It was a great race and created i

much excitement and interest but
Haley got the lead on Spencer the
hitters magneto going wrong for a
second at the start which cost him

I some 100 feet and this distance with
gains and loses all through the race
left the cars practically the same dis ¬

tance apart at the close of the run
The running kept everybody guessing
and cheering so great was the inter-
est

¬

and immediately after the close-
of this contest a purse of 50 was pqf
up for a race today between the same
cars when Mr Camps car will be
stripped and the dust will be made to

< fly sure Both chauffeurs are popular-
and their friends will have their spin
nersat work all day drawing out the
long green The time of the auto race
was 1055-

A special race was run by Charlie
Gates and Emmett Robinson the dis-
tance

¬

being five miles but at no timo
was Emmetts car In it Time S03

Then came a threefourths mile dash-
in a running race entered by Gordon
and Robert Moorhcad and Spurgaoh
Ausley Robert won on his black
horse Dixie Time 129 J

The next was a running race be ¬

tween George Spragues horse Lady
Martinez Captain Johnsons horses
Daisy and Maud and another horse
that fell out early Spragues horse
won In 147

The last race of the afternoon was
run by Julius Browns Jim and Will
Whites Nellie but it was all one way
and Julius pocketed the 15 There ¬

suIt so pleased Julius papa Jake that
he smole a smile that stretched around
the track when congratulations were
proffered

While every available space was
filled cm the grandstands the track

I was lined with people three and four
deep it was surprisIng to see during
thp tri6st exciting of the races the
numbed of people Who were quletty

I going through all < denartmentsiind
taking note of what MarlonV nffcnS-

womenf and the boys and girls jrore-
dolnypln makng a display of thtfro

p sources of the county and as they
looked upon the span of splendid ex-

hibits
¬

man were the words of com-
mendation for the interest displayed
and the products shown Especially

q J 1 = 7 r

ias tjiis true of strangers and there
Were many of them and people from-
nefghborlngcountles
t Thanksgiving lay was certainly a
record breaker and everybody went
home tired out and happy Today

iwlll end the fair with an excellent
program

It will be remembered that the la ¬

dies ot McIntosh last year were a unit
in their community In making an ex

hlbit of their handiwork and won
j commendation and applause In fact
Ithe spirit of loyalty and devotion-
I shown by tie ladies of Mcintosh when

same became known was a sub-
jectI of praise on everyones lips Sot-
to be outdone by last years record
the Mclntosh ladles are again in evi

i dence by their representative Mrs W
r MGis wjth an exhibit that if any-
thing In even better and more attract ¬

lye than last season Of jams jellies
I preserves pickles etc there are over-

t
fifty varMfes while embroidery fancy-
work runs into the hundreds AlletcJ

I of whj will appear in the Star In
I due time recording every article and
the name of the exhibitor

Fessenden Academy led by Prof J
H Wiley made a magnificent display

I of the work rtf the school and showed
unmistakably that it Is all its name
implies The rain of Tuesday afternoon
would not permit them to bring their
exhibits to Ocala until Wednesday
morning and before they had their
display in position the judges had
passed thatpart of the building A
feature of the display was the pastry
and bread so tempting In looks it was
difficult for a hungry person to keep
their hands off

State of Ohio City of Toledo I

Lucas Countyss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney Codolng business in the
city of Toledo county and state afore
caid and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh I

that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure Frank J Cheney

Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence this 6th day of De-

cember
¬

A D 1886 A W Gleason
seal Notary Public

Sold l> y all druggists 75c Take
Halls Family Pills constipation
UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICES

The union Thanksgiving services
were held Thursday at the Baptist
church at 10 a m The following pro
testant preachers were present Rev

W H Colfcman Christian Rev W
H Dodge Presbyterian Rev R H
Bttrnett Methodist Mr H E Gabby
Baptist The choir was composed of
Mr Albert Gerig Mrs Harry Laphani
and Mrs R G Blake of the Presby-
terian

¬

choir and Mr Geo A Nash and
Mrs T H Mote of the Baptist Mrs-
A L Izlar played the organ

Rev Bnrnett read the lesson ofthe
morning and Rev Coleman preached
the Thanksgiving sermon from the
20th verse of the 48th Psalm It was-
a magnificent effort He condensed
his sermon to twenty minutes what

I ordinarily would have required anhour
I to deliver The church Held agoo11
sized audience many eing surprised-
atI the number present and they gave
the speakCr the closest attention

Mr C lemnn spoke of the feast of
the tabernacle and its significanceand
how froth that day it had come down

I as a remembrance to the people of the
earth to be grateful and thankful for

I

God j blessings Especially was it so
in this country for freedom and relig-
ious

¬

liberty A thought how depend ¬

I ent all were on God How generously-
and graciously God had dealt with
America More so than with all the
nations ofthe earth i i

He referred to our wonderful na-

tional
¬

growth Hovwlththe JPHgrjm
fathers Boston1 was placed at uiielimit1
of our ex anslon but it grew and
spread until now 90 millions of people
were spread over this vast country

I Also of our prosperity npw the most
progressive and wealthiest nation on

I the globe Certainly Gods blessings
must have accompanied all this Then-
heI had bountiful crops good prices
and we wee at peace with the nations-
of the earth Again no pestilence or

j famine and numerically and by cqm
pnrison no want or destitution Oh

j how thankful ye should be for all
there dblesslngs-

j Spoke of thegreatgrowth of relig
ious belief during the past 100 years
Then only one in 15 was enrolled un-

der the banner of Emanuel now one
I in tour This spirit this faith is ex
i pressed in the dissemination over the-
j world of Gods word from these Unit
I ed States that of 10 million copiesof
the bible in 370 languages During the

j past year 120 people had united with
i his eluireh and he knew the same
proportion was applicable to every

Bother denomination
Saloons are doomed and 50 years

from now Wt will wonder that they
ever existedIt is marvelous the num
her of good and true men in office I

I

The function of government is to pro ¬

duce this type of men Thankful he
lived in this day and generation Had
more of life in one day than Methuse-
lah

¬
hat in all of his 999 years Thank-

ful
¬

for the wonderful development in
the Southnnd that it was coming into
its own Thankful for the growth
material and otherwise in Marlon
county during the past ten ears To
impressed with this fact it was only

A FEW GOOD THINGS
j

1 TO EAT
j r

Raisins
Currants-

I i Orange Ieel
Lemon Peel

Citron
Figs

Dates
winger Chips-

Pineapplet Cubes
Potted Bloater
Bengal Chutney

Chili Sauce
Plum Pudding

t PI inn Pudding Sauce
I Curry Powder

Parmesan Cheese
Salted Shelled Xuts
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Blueberries
Canned Blackberries
Canned Strawberries

Cranberry Sauce
II Shelled Almonds

Florida Pecans
All other nuts-

Evaporated
Apples

r Peaches
Apricots f

i I Raspberries TO

Cherries
j Huckleberries

Blackberries

MARTIN GARN

tj
WORKING UP RAW MATERIAL-

Cotton

I

wool etc s raw materials-
go through many Intricate processes
before the finished article is produc-

ed

¬

It might be said that banks receive-
raw material which goes through-

the machinery of the bank and is In ¬

creased in value
Deposits are raw materials in the I

banking business they must be wise-

ly
¬

and skillfully cared for and Invest-
ed

¬

in order to become productive
Skilled labor is necessary men of

ability and experience turn idle mon-

ey
¬

into producing more money

THE MUNROE CHAMBLISS BANK

Ocala Fla
t

necessary to go and witness the mag-
nificent

¬

display at the county fair and
contrast the present wit hthe past
Thankful tor all the comforts with
which were are surrounded and in
partaking of our bountiful Thanksgiv-
ing

¬

dinner not to be unmindful those
not so blessed

Rev Gabby then added a word of
warm commendation for the splendid
address Said the Kings Daughters-
in our midst had done such good work
among the needy and destitute that a
collection would be taken UP in their
name Messrs Carn and Izlar took I

up the same which amounted to
I

1745 The congregation then sang
America with feeling Dr Dodge pro ¬

nounced the benediction and the con ¬

gregation adjourned greatly pleased
I

with the morning service which only
lasted forty five minutes

I

The ladies of the Eeastern Star felt I

quite happy over the outcome of their
tag day for the benefit of the Temple
Theater About 25 young ladles and
several matrons engaged in the work
beginning at 9 am and ending their
labors at 1 p in The sum realized Is
about 125 Among those who fairly
shone with tags was Mr Z C Cham
bliss and the oftener they came the
more pleasure it gave him to respond-
The ladies were treated with the great ¬

est respect and everybody responded
promptly especially the townspeople
who were pfrfectl familiar with the
scheme having been posted through
the papers A number of our country
cousins were evidently from Missouri-
but only one man when the explana-
tion

¬

was made said Not by a gol
darned sight All did well but Mrs
William Wolff was evidently the star
solicitor

WONT SLIGHT A GOOD FRIEND
c

tit ever I need a c9ugh medicine
again I knowS what to get declares
Mrs AL Ali y of seals Me for
after using ten bottles of Dr Kings
New Discovery and seeing its excel ¬

lent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs colds and
lung trouble Ever one who tries
It feels just that way relief is felt
at once and Its quick cure surprises
you For bronchitis asthma hemor ¬

rhage croup lagrippe sore throat
pain in chest or lungs its supreme-
50c and 1 Trial bnttle free Guaran ¬

teed by all druggists-

The
I

school children of the primary
department brought to the school
roorri Wednesday morning quite a col
Iect46n of fruit and other toothsome
edlbkS which the principal Miss Nel-
lie

¬

Stevens distributed to the Marion
County Hospital The janitor of the
building was remembered as was
Mrs Avery who has lost the use of
her lower limbs She can move about-
in a roller chair and is very energetic-
and active for a woman of 80 making
rag rugs for which she finds ready
sale The children also presented-
Mrs H H Tobey a bouquet of fragrant
flowers Mrs Tobey who has about
lost her eyesight was much touched-
by the thoughtful act of the school-
children

If you dLire a clear complexion-
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly

¬

cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs In order to feel well
Sold by all druggists-

Mr J W Crosby Citras efficient-
and popular county commissioner is
spending a few days in town taking in
the fair at which Messrs Crosby
Wartmann are making a magnificent
display of citrus fruit from their pro-
ductive

¬

groves at Citra Mr Crosby-
is an Ocala property owner who with I

his partnner Mr Wartmann owns the
Icorner lot on the square opposite Mr

Marcus Franks store having recently
purchased the same from the Ocala
Masons Mr Crosby was inspecting-
the new Temple Theater with much in ¬

terest this morning and congratulated
the people of Ocala in securing so de ¬

sirable an amusement hall
I

If you have noticed symptoms of I

kidney trpuble do not delay In taking
the most reliable and dependable rem-
edy

¬
I

possible such as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills These wonderful
pills are being used with great satis
faction by thousands of people Try i

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills to-
day Sold by all druggists

J The fire this morning was a false
alarm Mrs Perdue who lives in the
Agnew house was alarmed at the
smoke that came down the parlor
chimney and telephoned to the fire

station asking for a man to investigate-
the cause and see if the house was
afire The alarm was rung by some
one and a great crowd gathered but
fortunately the fire was merely a
smoking log upstairs the wind having
blown the smoke down and into the
room below

Collier Brothers now hive a hand ¬

some new dray either flat bed or body
Phone them No 296 wh n ou need
hauling tou will be convinced that
they doit cheaply when you get their
prices v

k 1-

I Mrs Otto Mente of Jacksonville and
her friend Mrs Stone of that city ar-
rived

¬

In town last night to see the fair
and vjsit Mrs Mentes parents Mr
and Mrs R E Yonge Mr Otto Mente
formerly of this city but for several
years in Jacksonville has a contract-
at St that will keep him
busy9n tneAhcfent City six months

L

3rn t
G W Sanders and family of-

Jacksonville have been with us and
attend the fafr and were delighted
with what they saw Mr Sanders Is a
member of the G W Sanders Ferti-
lizer

¬

Co Jacksonville and deeply in ¬

terested in the agricultural and fruit
production of the state

t S

OFt VEAL THE VICTIM OFA DIP

Pickpockets Plentiful at Jacksonvilles-
Great Military Carnival

Watch your roll if you have any
Dips are at work in the carnival

crowds nightly More reports of their
operations reached the police this
morning while four suspects were
taken in tow last night by the special
duty patrolmen who were watching the
crowds at the court of honor during
the fireworks display

When Dr W R O Veal of Martel
Fla who is living at room 215 Park
Hotel reached in his pocket for his
purse last night after a supper at a
local cafe he found he was penniless-
He arranged the matter satisfactorily-
and then reported to the police head-
quarters

¬

A small folding pocketbook con-
taining

¬

215 a return ticket to Martel
and papers of value was missing He
had been mingling with the carnival
crowds during the nightand had the
pocketbook in his hip pocket At no
time did he feel any one at his rear
pulling at the pocket and is positive
that the pocketbook could not have

I worked itself out without assistance I

A clever dip must have worked on
I Dr Veal while in the crowdsJack ¬

sonville Metropolis 25th
I

A Religious Authors
4

Statement-

Rev Joseph H Fesperman Salis-
bury

¬

N C who is the author of sev ¬

eral books writes For several years-
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain In my kidneys and
was confined to be eight days unable I

to get up without assistance My
urine contained a thick white sedi ¬

ment and I passed same frequently
day and night I commenced taking
Foleys Kidney Remedy and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal I
cheerfully recommend Foleys Kidney
Remedy Sold by all druggists

AT THE HOTELS

Ocala House I

The following are a few of those
registered at the Ocala House yester-
day

¬

H D Irvine Orange Lake R H
Sanders Dunnellon M WItheck and
wife New Orleans J R Williams Cit ¬

ra George S Petteway Umutilla Mrs-
D H Baker Orange Home W D
Gamble wife Dunn llon Miss Hood
Wildwood M L Parks and wife North
Carolina James S Green and son Or-
ange

¬

Lake Mrs M E McBridge New
Orleans Mr and Mrs Reggs New Ha ¬

I van Conn J R WIckerson Wildwood
J M Aveiett Inglis Mr SVIcLeod and
wife DexterI

Montezuma
The following are among those reg ¬

istered at the Montezuma yesterday-
Mrs J G Pettys and daughter McIn-
tosh Mr and Mrs E G Becker Hol-
der

¬

I W E MacKay Oxford W E
Clements E W Deadman and W B
Cameron Boardman Mrs Mary Hith
cock Candler H L Brooks and W H
King Hernando E G Dampier Inver-
ness

¬

J M Bryan Terrell S W Brooks
and A E Brooks Stokes Ferry R E
VanNess Holder R C Shaw Island
Grow Mrs J W Dean Dunnellon
Charles McCully Boardman E G
Smith Reddick J F Cocowltch wife
and children DUnnellon G H Dow J
F Rayburn Roy Ross Heidtville J
T Bellamy AD Peters and F E Bel ¬

lamy Inverness R S Hall Eastlake

LIVED 152 YEARS
Wm Parr Englands oldest man

married the third time at JL20 worked-
in the fields until 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at 80 James Wright of Spurlock-
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like a 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years
kidney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful med-
icine

¬

convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth Theyre a
godsend to weak sickly rundown or
old people Try them Fifty cents at
all druggists

I

A STROKE OF PARALYSIS-

A letter to Sunny Jim Robinson from
Mrs McGray Flmington conveys the
sad intelligence that her brother Mr
Will Mathews of that section was
stricken with paralysis a few days ago
and is critically ill and in consequence
Mrs Gray who had anticipated at ¬

tending the fair was detained at home-
to help look after her sick brother Mr
Will Mathews is a brother of Messrs
Joe and J M Mathews our worthy

I county commissioner We wish for
him a speedy and complete restoration-
to health

I

DeWitts Little Early Risersthe
safe sure gentle easy little liver pills
Be sure to get DeWitts Carbolized
Witch Hazel Salve the original Al-
ways

¬

refuse substitutes and Imitations
The original DeWitts Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve is good for anything a
salve is used for but it is especially-
good for piles Sold by all druggists

Dr H C Mills returned home to en-

joy
¬

a Thanksgiving turkey with his
family During his absence he dispos-
ed

¬

of the hard wood on his lands in
Levy county to a Louisville Ky ve-

hicle
¬

cotioWrtyiJft aCNE of timber for-

I 4000 Mr J B Tompkins of Louis-
ville

¬

j Ky made the trade The docto-
rIs now heeled to perfect arrangements-
to open his Ocala hospital and with
that idea in view has purchased fur-
niture1 for the same which is on its
way to the Brick City He expects to

I open the same anywhere from the 15th
of December to the 1st of Jariuary

I

Be sure fd ron at J Kleins great
cut price sale and buy one of those
long coats for ladles that are being
slaughtered Great bargains in all
lines

I
Henry Peyser representing the

Southern Printers Supply Co of
I Washington D C was a business
j caller in town yesterday interviewing-
the trade and taking in tht Marion
County Fair which he greatly admir-
ed

¬
I

Mr Peyser Is one of the most
I popular embassadors of commerce on
the road and counts his friends among

I the printing fraternity by the hundred
fin Florida The boys are always glad
lto see him-

Among those who visited the fair
was Mr Earl Davenport whose father-
is setting oUt a pecan grove in the
hammock several miles west of Belle

j view Eighty acres ale already sct in
I trees and 60 more acres will be put out
j this winter and spring Mr D E
t tanley of BelleviewJs in charge of the
I
grove

Christmas I present at your own
I priceslevery enin9j730p m Prize
given to the ea sale at
Weihe the Jewelers

Pennsylvania Grit and other leading
newspapers and magazines at Bal-

I lards news stand
f

5 r ar

1-

jr 1-

I

Cottolene Comes from Dixieland ii
The source of lard is against it Lardcooked food may not cause indigestion 1-

Gottolene

and throw your stomach out of kilter but it will be only a matter of luck if it doe5nlt-

The i i

source of Cottolene is pleasingthe product is healthful The oil is extracted 1
from the cotton seed grown in the fields of the Sunny South I It is then refined and j Irendered odorless and neutral in taste From Cottonfield to Kitchen human handj t1

never touch the oil from which Cottolene is made
J

is an absolutely pure productof pure origin and ancestry and will maJ
palatable digestible healthful wholesome food It is the best frying and shortenihgfr c

medium made today If the best IS none too good for you ask
<

your grocer for Cottolene and do not let any prejudice stand in
the way The only way to know Cottol ne is to test it yourself

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed Your grocer is here y luhorized to
refund yoor mone In crse ou are ii

not pleased liter having given Cotlolene a fair test

Never Sold in Bulk Cottolene is packed in pails with an airtight top to
keep It clean > fresh and wholesome and prevent it t

from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors such as fish oil etc
V i I

Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMP-

ANYCUT

C

II

I
1

PRiCj SALE e
t

For 3o Days Onl-
yLadies

f

flg CoaI-
A

S
Oi

Specialty
I We have 1000 coats that must be sold regardless

i I

of pricev I-

I

v

I

t
t i 4 4

J New t St1esi-
Finest GoodsI

>

I
I

I >

Anything else that you may need in Dry Goods
J

Clothing Hats and Shoes We have great StocK

come to see us and we will do the rest t-

I

I fc i

JAKE KLEINSo-

uth

S

j

J

I

t

Side of Court House Square
L

I

I SWEET POTATOES

I Five or six hundred bushels choice
I Lemon Bay and Cuban yam potatoes

for sale In large or small quantities
Leave orders at my house office or I

the Star office Dor Boney Ocala I

THE WHITE STAR
TRANSFER COMPANY

4

Cheapest and best dray in the city I
I
We solicit your patronage Satisfac-
tion

j
guaranteed Phone 296

I

f

FISH AND OYSTERS j

Fresh salt and fresh water fish In
side and outside oysters shrimp etc
received every day Temporary lo-

cation
¬

south of west end of the city
market building in small wooden

I building William Tucker Phone 219

WOOD FOR SALE

500 cords of firstclass wood for sale
If o b Montague Fla For particulars
address C E Foglestrom

COTTAGES FOR RENT j

I Two cnttages for rent In firstclass i
condition facing primary school build-
ing

j

Apply to Mrs R D Fuller j

I

HORSES FOR SALE j

Throe horses all different prices i

cheap for cash Apply to D M Boney j

city j

t

Phone us for you prescriptions We
call and deliver them The Court i

t

Pharmacy
I

A NEW TERPRISE-

CALLFOR 3M-

j

THE OCALA DEVELOPEMENT
COMPANY will sell you a home in
Ocala Will sell you ff 1 ot and
build a house planned by you
Will guarantee the title and carry
the insurance You pay little1
more than rent Now ready for
business II I 4 I

1

SEE Ja FORT UNION BLOCK

FoLEYIYCDR OiEflliTAR
Makes Kidniis and Bladder Sight Gaes C I4s Pi Y8nU PiiisuiS-

S


